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TTA Networking Event in
Beach Vibe Bristo and Bar 
This is the second networking event in 2022. The

difference from our previous event is the relaxed

atmosphere at Escape Bangkok, one of the famous

places in Bangkok. Recap our February event in this

newsletter.
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5 Apps for Living in Thailand 

Discover 5 recommended apps on your mobile phone

you must have for living in Thailand.  The apps relate

to transportation, traveling, and shopping matching

Thai resident lifestyle. 

Website: www.turkthai.org
 

Email: tta@turkthai.org

Address: Green Tower 16th Floor Khwaeng
Khlong Tan, Khet Khlong Toei, 
Bangkok 10110



Webinar Series No.17

"How to Maximize Your Inner Power"

 
She recounted an interpersonal development based
on the book Strengthfinder from GALLUP. During
the section, she gave an engaging activity where all
attendees could share and exchange their strengths.
Eventually, we sincerely appreciated Khun Nook for
giving this webinar. We ensure that her sharing can
benefit our attendees and be practical in daily life. 
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TTA webinars can be found on our Youtube
channel “TURKISH THAI ASSOCIATION”.  

Our 17th webinar took place on 10th
February 2022. It was grateful to
invite Ms. Tapapak Hataihimakul, a
coach of Kru Nook institute, on the
topic “How to Maximize Your Inner
Power. Khun Nook intently
prepared and selected a topic that
was appropriate for TTA members’
profession. 
 

Scanning QR Code to visit
our YouTube 
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"Monthly TTA Connect & Cheers" 

at Escape

TTA February networking event was held on
Wednesday 23rd February 2022. This event
went smoothly. This event is more special than
any other due to the beautiful theme of Escape
Bangkok. The concept of the restaurant creates a
unique atmosphere in the midst of a beach vibe
located in the heart of Emquartier. The bar and
bistro inclusively offered us special-priced
drinks and foods up to 21 menus to enjoy our
event. 

We would like to say thanks to all participants
who joined our fantastic “Monthly TTA Connect
& Cheers”. We hope that everyone has a special
experience. TTA always offers joyful on-site
events and we are looking forward to seeing you
next time in the future. 

Visit our Youtube and Facebook page to watch a
short video and discover more photographs in
the album titled “Monthly TTA Connect and
Cheers” 
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23  FEBRUARY 2022  

TTA BUSINESS OPEN HOUSE



On 10 February 2022, Public Health Minister announced

that Thai residents is able to travel in 60 countries where

accept Mor Prom Digital Health Pass. The 60 countries

,including 27 EU countries and 33 non-EU countries, are

registered and certified. Thailand is the second country in

ASEAN to be accredited. This certificate is equal to the EU

DCC system (EU Digital Covid Certificate). It allows Thai

people to visit the EU counties for various purposes such

as sport participation, traveling, and more. Thailand

Digital Health Pass consists of vaccination and COVID-19

infection status for authorities in those countries. The

information on vaccination and recovery status will

remain available for 180 days, and the testing information

expires in 7 days, RT-PCR or ATK which EU approved

only. However, some users reported that the Mor Prom

app is disrupted in some areas. They would recommend

making a copy of the certificate. 
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Digital health pass on Mor Prom app 
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Cited by Thairath and The Thaiger 

The Ministry of Public Health guidelines for
measures to control COVID-19 after the "Covid
Level 4" practiced nationwide for reducing new
infection. The COVID-19 alert level 4 includes
closure of at-risk places, work from home 50% to
80%, avoid gathering, avoid travel abroad, and
comply with VUCA measure; vaccine, universal
prevention, Covid-free settings, and antigen test. 

COVID-19 Alert Level 4



From the start of March, there is no more requirement of 2nd time PCR test on Day 5 after

arrival. Instead of this, travelers must take ATK test on their own everywhere for safety. In

addition, the covid insurance reduces from 50000 USD to 20000 USD. Hotel reservations

will only be required for the 1st day as travelers wait for the results of their PCR test.

Travelers won’t need to book a second hotel night on the 5th day after their arrival. So, it’s

back to the exact requirements when Test & Go was originally launched back on November 1

last year.

The Test & Go program is one of three re-entry programs to Thailand, along with Sandbox

and Alternative Quarantine programs for unvaccinated travelers. 

However, Registration for a Thailand pass is compulsory for everyone , even for Thais.
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Thailand Test and Go Update: 
No more Day 5 pre-paid hotel or PCR Test 
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Cited by The Thaiger 



TRENDY TOURIST SPOTS IN 2022

Our mobile phones contain fantastic million apps you might not know before. As we know, app

creators aim to solve the problems which are discovered in our life. For this article, I listed 5

terrific apps which I usually use in my routine life. All apps are free and have an easy-used step. I

believe that my recommendation will be useful for you. Let's review and install together!

cont'd p.8
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inDriver

ViaBus 

Waiting for your bus is a huge problem for people who

live in Thailand. You can never know when your bus line

is coming. ViaBus is one of the public transport

applications that help you real-time track your bus line. It

generates the fastest travel route to guide your decision

and the number of stops. Moreover, ViaBus users will

know the bus numbers of their location automatically, or

the bus numbers nearest your selected destination. This

app is available in more than 70 provinces now. 

Written by Pakjira Siripasid
 

IOS/Andriod 

IOS/Adroid

Apart from Grab and other transport apps, Indriver is a new transport
app that you can offer your fare to drivers. For example, if you have a
100 baht budget to go to your destination, you just type this offer and
many drivers will pick you up. It seems to depend on your luck. But as I
am one of Indriver users, offering too cheap fare can be difficult to find
and take a long time.
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Klook 

Pun Pro 

Punpro is a famous promotion page and application in

Thailand. It updates us with discounted products such

as Adidas, Nike, Zara, and other brands in the shopping

mall. The unique function is shoppers can select

Punpro’s staff to buy and pick up your products at the

department stores. It has  interesting feature that can

help you to buy promotion goods even if you don’t

have time. The service fee starts from 110 baht

including shipping fee. You can select its staff with a

star rating. 

IOS/Android

IOS/Andriod

If you love traveling and dining, Klook can match your
lifestyle which offers interesting features in one app such
as car rental, private airport transfer, hotel, staycation,
restaurants, as well as attraction and tickets. There are
more than 100,000 travel activities from over 300
destinations around the world at great prices. You can
earn Klook Credits to save on your next booking. Plus,
you can read reviews from over 5 million real users
worldwide.

Clookly 
IOS

Thailand is a wonderful country consisting of countless activities to
enjoy your holiday with your friends and family, whether sporting,
shopping, and experiencing exotic tourist attractions. However, you
might be bored and let's experience a new way. There is an app called
"Cookly" that is perfect for cooking lovers. The Cookly allows you to
cook with locals, and other popular cooking classes nationwide. You
just select your province and a hundred cooking class will be shown.
The highlight features are inclusive of cooking details such as class
duration, customer reviews, schedule, price, and location. 
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Contact Information

www.turkthai.org

Turkish Thai Association

@turkishthaiassociation

Turkish Thai Association 

TTA Turkish Thai Association 

Green Tower 16th Floor Khwaeng Khlong Tan, 

Khet Khlong Toei, Bangkok 10110
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Turkish Thai Association

TTA Headquarter


